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nmpihu delegates make history during first-ever on-line nominations meeting

hogrogian and hora re-elected by acclamation

vps harris, wilkin, and sapp also re-elected

mail ballot elections set for 2 regional vice presidents in fall

on Tuesday, July 21, 2020, the delegates elected by the nmpihu membership to attend the 2020 national convention (now scheduled for march 2021 because of the ongoing covid-19 pandemic) made nmpihu history when they met virtually — through desktop and laptop computers, tablets, cell phones, and perhaps even land-line telephones — to nominate candidates for all seven national officers open for election in 2020.

national president paul v. hogrogian and national secretary-treasurer michael j. hora were the only nominees for their respective national offices, and therefore have been re-elected by acclamation for the next four-year term, running from october 2020 to october 2024.

central regional vice president june harris (local 306), northeastern regional vice president david wilkin (local 309), and southern regional vice president lawrence sapp (local 318) also were nominated without challenge, and also have been re-elected.

there were two nominees for eastern regional vice president, incumbent vice president john gibson (local 308) and felandria jackson (local 305). there also were two nominees for western regional vice president, incumbent don sneesby (local 306) and juan torres (local 303). these two mail ballot elections will be held in september and october of this year amongst the entire membership of these two regions.

the election process will be governed by the controlling constitutional provisions for mail-ballot elections of national officers, and will be directed by the three members of the 2020 elections committee: yvette johnson (chair) of local 300; ira edelstein of local 318; and greg newsome of local 306.

the historic nominations meeting was attended by more than sixty percent of all elected delegates from the local unions. after a brief welcome from president hogrogian, credentials committee chairman pervers (andy b.) badilishamwulimu of local 310 announced that a total of 341 delegates have been certified by the committee for attendance at the upcoming convention, and that at least 217 were in attendance during the virtual nominations meeting today.

from that point forward, the entire meeting was run by the elections committee, in the person of chair yvette johnson.

chair johnson began by thanking the delegates and the other members of her committee. she then read some of the rules that specifically governed the nominations meeting, all of which were previously circulated to the delegates in a mailing in early july.

then chair johnson announced each national office, and all delegates were given an opportunity to nominate candidates. for each nomination, sister johnson asked, at least three times for each office, “are there any more nominations?” and only cut off nominations after all delegates had an opportunity to speak. for each national officer re-elected by acclamation, the delegates broke into sustained applause, sending their congratulations to all of the new officers, and looking forward to this fall’s elections to fill the remaining two offices.

tell your senator to pass the heroes act!

the united states postal service stands at a critical juncture due to the covid-19 pandemic. it has caused a dramatic loss of mail volume and revenue that will result in a direct loss of $13 billion with an additional loss of $54 billion over the next decade. additionally, the essential employees of the postal service have put their health and safety at risk, which has led to over 3,000 employees infected with the coronavirus as of late july.

in order to combat this crisis, the house of representatives passed the health and economic recovery omnibus emergency solutions (heroes) act, h.r. 6800. this necessary legislation includes language to provide for $25 billion in emergency funding to the postal service; makes it easier for the postal service to borrow funds from the department of treasury; and requires hazard pay of an additional $13.00 an hour to essential employees.

at the time of publication, the senate is considering language for the next stimulus package. nmpihu and its members have urged members of the senate to take up the language in the heroes act, especially as it relates to the postal service and its employees. if you have not done so already, please call your senators at 866-832-1560, with the message to support the postal service. thank you to those who have called and written to their selected officials; your efforts are vital to promote the needs of the usps and its employees. for updates on the heroes act and news on how covid-19 is impacting the postal service and its employees, please check the nmpihu website, www.npmphu.org.